Student Council Meeting Agenda

June 3, 2015

1.) SIG Board
   - Separate from Student Council and Wellness?
2.) UVM COM Class of 2019 Orientation
   - BBQ
3.) Student Council mission for next year
   - Student Events
4.) Big Sib Committee
5.) Fall elections

Minutes

Wellness is not interested in taking ownership over any SIGs

There will be a vote for the new SIG proposal for next year (including budget)

Student Council Elections will happen at the same time as wellness (November 5th). This means that the first years will not coordinate the Halloween Dance and their first responsibility will be the Winter Soiree.

We should all consider the mission of student council over the summer. We will be spending much less time on SIG budget requests, so how would be like to spend that time?

One of our goals is to improve transitions between each year.

We have a student council email address. When there is an email it is the chair of communication’s responsibility to send information out to student council.

Eric Schmidt will take on the responsibility of the Big Sib Committee. He needs 3 comrades.

Student Ambassadors are taking on orientation. The BBQ could be full of different SIGs in a more informal way. An entry way into the community. A first year welcome BBQ.

Mohammad: speak with other committees within the executive board about the 2019 Welcome BBQ.

Evaluate the motives behind each event. What do events like OSLER mean to people now? There needs to be a universal mapping of all events and propose and more purposeful calendar.

SIGs have been more cooperative this year—this is great.